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The hottest runner in America
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World record-hold- er Tony Waldrop comes back to
the Atlantic Coast Conference wars this week with a
reputation as one of the greatest runners and worst
forecasters ever to compete in the league.

After running four straight sub-fo-ur minute miles.
Waldrop told newsmen last week that the string
probably would come to an end in the San Diego Track
Classic on Sunday night.

"I'm not concerned with keeping up a string of sub-fo- ur

minute miles, Waldrop said last week. "But as
soon as 1 don't, which probably will be this weekend,
people are going to ask, what happened?

People definitely are asking "what happened. but
for a different reason. They find it simply hard to
believe the feat Waldrop accomplished in that race at
San Diego.

Waldrop not only broke four minutes for the fifth
consecutive time, but he ran the mile in 3:55, the fastest
time ever recorded indoors and one of the great track
accomplishments of all time.

What do you do for an encore after something like
that? Well, for one thing, Waldrop is going to be
shooting for a sixth straight sub four-minu- te mile when
he goes into the annual ACC Indoor Games at College
Park, Md. on Saturday.

Tony will try to keep the string alive on a track
considered one of the finest in the nation. The record
for the Cole Fieldhouse track is 3:59.4, set by Kip
Keino in 1972.

Waldrop started this year's string with a 3:59.5 mile
in the Chesterfield meet at Richmond, Va. He then
became the first man in 57 years to run a sub four-minu- te

mile in the Millrose Games at New York,

hitting the tape in 3:59.7. Waldrop followed with a
3:58.3 in the Los Angeles Times meet.

No other runner in history had ever run more than
two sub four-minu- te miles consecutively on an indoor
track.

Waldrop says he does not feel he is under any
unusual pressure, as the streak mounts. "Of course any
runner who competes in the bigger meets is under some
pressure, he said. "But that's not what keeps me going.
1 try to hold it back because I don't want to be upset
and tense.

"1 run track because 1 get a lot of fun and enjoyment
out of it. And 1 keep my goals to myself. When a guy
says I'm going to do this or that, 1 always say ow
what a hot dog or a braggard.' For one thing, that's not
the way 1 mean to come across and that's not the way I

am."
Waldrop, a native of Columbus, NC, is a Morehead

Scholar at Carolina. He is a dean's list student
majoring in political science.

His future plans are indefinite. "1 definitely will not
run in pro track," he said. I could never run for
money. That would be against everything in which I

believe."
Waldrop does, however, say that he may go to

California this year after his graduation, get a job, and
continue running for a while in amateur meets. II he
does that, he then will return to North Carolina and
decide whether or not to enter law school.

In the meantime, Waldrop has some more running
to do for fun. The next stop is the ACC Games on
Saturday where the mile run could turn out to be one of
the classic events in league history.

Tony Valdrop

' 1 TCoxHm cymr.r:t Csn Edklns performs on tha pommel horss during last
Saturday's mset egainst Memphis State. Edkins and his teammates prevailed over
the visiting Users, 'tipping their record to 4-- 2.

(Staff photo by Gary Lobraico) Tickets for the Miami of Ohio-UN- C

basketball game, to be played in Carmichael
Feb. 20. are still available to students and the
general public.

Students with an ID and athletic pass can
pick up free tickets in the Carmichael ticket
office, 8:30-4:3- 0 M-- F, and the general public
can obtain tickets for $5.

Tickets for the UNC-Virgin- ia game, are
also available in Carmichael.
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by Susan Shackelford
Sports Writer

Two North Carolina hard-cou- rt powers collide tonight at Elon College, as the
Tar Heels, at 10-- 1, hope to spoil an undefeated crusade of the 13-- 0 Fighting
Christians.

Both teams conclude the season with this 7:30 p.m. showdown, only two days
before the state tournament, which begins Thursday at UNC-- G. Elon enters the
tourney as the top seed. UNC is ranked third behind Western Carolina.

Elon coach Kay Yow said tonight's contest "is going to take a lot out of both
teams going into the tournament. Since both teams are fairly young, I really never
envisioned this match-u- p when scheduling."

"The pressure is on Elon since they are undefeated," said UNC coach Sue
Cannon. "A win would give us extra confidence going into the tournament. It woulcf
let us know how we stand. Most of all, though, I just hope we play well."

In the tournament, the two club's are-play- mg in separate brackets and may be
battling again in the state championship game Saturday night, less than a week after
tonight's square-of- f.

Coach Yow said that her team has "nothing special" planned for the visiting
Heels, who look for their eighth straight win since a Jan. 24 defeat to Winthrpp
College in Rock Hill, S. C.

"We'll play our game," said Yow. "We've had everything played on us this season,
all types of defenses and presses. She said that the team had been fortunate to win
close games.

Yow described her squad as well-balanc- ed, "playing a running game at both ends

of the court. "One of our main assets is that an opponent can't key on one player and
stop us," Yow said. 1

"The nucleus of our team is Susan Yow, Wanda Wilson, and Sherry Pickard,"
Coach Yow said. "They" are consistent players and we can depend on them." The"
three performers average about 16 points each.

Elon, using predominately a man-to-m- an defense, will put the height and
jumping ability of Susan Yow, a sophomore from Gibsonville against UNCs ace,
Marsha Mann, Yow said.

"Marsha Mann is outstanding, particularly on the inside with rebounding and
clearing the ball out," Yow said. "She's the best inside player in the state."

In a match-u- p of freshman guards, Carolina's Dawn Allred will be paired with
Elon's Laurie Newman, who Coach Yow said, "has the speed to stay with Allred."

Yow added that Newman acts as the squad's main person for defensive balance,
and keeps the ball moving as the team's offense initiator.

Another Elon frosh standout is East Davidson High product, Wanda Wilson,
standing 5--9 and playing an inside slot. The, high school all-stat- er had a 32-poi- nt

performance in the Christians' rout over Campbell, 79-4- 3. Working with Wilson on
the baseline will be Teddy Ireland.

Completing the starting line-u- p for Elon is freshman Sherry Pickard, a scoring
leader from Graham High, regarded by Coach Yow as a "good outside shooting risk
from 15 to 20 feet."

Coach Yow and UNC Coach Sue Cannon agree that the game-'- s deciding factor
will be turnovers. Yow also noted the free throw stripe as an important factor.

The Tar Heels, coming off of a 62-4- 5 win last Thursday over Wake Forest, will
have to play great basketball, said Coach Cannon. "We'll have to combine all of our
good quarters-- into one game." From the maroon and gold hosts she is expecting a
lot of outside shooting.

"Our main strength will probably be the good defensive personnel we have on our
team, along with a strong offense," Cannon said. "Also I've seen a vast
improvement in the team's ability to work together, particularly in the second half
of the game against Wake Forest.

For Carolina, sophomore B.J. Woodard will function as a defensive stronghold
and may be assigned to defend one of Elon's tall front line, Cannon said.'

Six-fo- ot junior Marsha Mann averages 22 points.going into the contest, while 5--4

Dawn Allred adds 15. Allred, still plagued by a pulled hamstring muscle, will play,
although early-seaso- n starter Patty Purgason remains sidelined with a knee
injury.

Rounding out the UNC line-u- p are forwards, senior Lucy Lowder and freshman
Cathy Carter. Lowder had her best performance last week against Wake Forest
with-1- 2 points, Cannon said.

Coach Cannon said that Elon's Susan Yow is a tremendous athlete and all-arou- nd

performer, with a strong outside jumpshot.
Also, contemplating Elon's man-to-ma- n, Cannon said that if UNC moves the ball

on offense, then it will get the shots.
"Last week Wake Forest used a man-to-m- an against us, which really helped us as
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The North Carolina women's team will close out its regular season tonight with a
game against Elon College's Fighting Christians at Elon. Admission for Carolina
students with identification is free. (Staff photo by Gary Lobraico)

we get ready for Elon. It was our first full game against the man-to-man- ." Cannon
said.

Cannon evidenced concern about the Tar Heels board game. "We're still not
controlling the boards like we should. I can see some improvement over the last
several games, but we still need to work on positioning," she said.

Tonight's game will be played between two high school boys' games. Anticipating
a large crowd. Cannon said that she feels confident that UNC can handle the
pressure and that the scheduling will provide good exposure for women's
basketball.

Elon's Coach Yow said that it is important to keep this game in perspective. "It's
an important game," she said, "but not as important as the state tournament."

RALEIGH (UPI) North Carolina State basketball coach Norman
Sloan said Monday he'd like to see his team ranked number one in the
nation but wouldn't be disappointed if Notre Dame got the nod.

"Sure, we'd like to be number one," Sloan said. "Anytime you're involved
in something that has rankings you want to be first."

Top-rank- ed UCLA lost two games this past weekend. North Carolina
State, ranked second, and Notre Dame, ranked third, have each lost only
once, to UCLA. But Notre Dame has beaten the Bruins oh the home court
of the Irish.

Digger Phelps, the Notre Dame coach, said he thought the Irish ought to
be ranked first, ahead of the Wolfpack.

"1 rate us over North Carolina State because they lost to UCLA at St.
Louis by 19 points, on a neutral floor and we lost to UCLA in Pauley
Pavilion, their home floor, by 19 points, then we beat UCLA once," he said.

Sloan noted that the Wolfpack has beaten both fourth-ranke- d North
Carolina and sixth-ranke- d Maryland on the road.

"I think anybody voting for us for number one would be voting soundly,"
he said. "But if we're not number one it'll be no earthshaking event. We've
got four conference games that are more important. to us than the polls."

But, he said, "Notre Dame has a great basketball team and if anybody
voted for them for number one, I wouldn't have any quarrel with them."

SUPER SPECIAL
6 oz. Chopped Sirloin

Baked Potato
Texas Toast

G5i (fh 'fWith I

(Q) K&j) coupon:

(Riverview
, Good any Mon., Tues., or

Wed., through Feb. 74

O Krogor PlazaFamily Steak House
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FOR SALE Married Couple. B.A. Degree, work with troubled youth n

home. Room. Board, and Competitive Salary. Contact Bill

Harrington at 929-433- 7. Chapel Hill. N C. 27514.

MISCELLANEOUS
A ISi
L. j ownv" n Anyone Interested m forming an independent non-dor- m

Intramural so It bail team call David Cook 967-116- 9.

DON REGISTER & STAFF
Reg. Licensed Opticians
Prc-crlptl-

cns Fillsd,
Lenses Duplicated

CONTACT LENSES FITTED
S42-S71- 1

J Mystery Politico: We've Got A Proposition For You. Call ITT

and ask for STEWART 968-939- 8.

TWO YEARS REMAINING AT UNC? APPLICATIONS NOW
BEING TAKEN FOR THE TWO YEAR NAVAL ROTC
PROGRAM. BE SOMETHING SPECIAL GO NAVY.

CONTACT LT OLSHINSKL NAVAL ARMORY. UNC.

UNIVERSITY SQUARE Ge ight Side
flaw And Largsr Quarters In University Squarel

UP
with the Final Reduction

values at

Divin Car. 1970 Volvo model 142: Standard trans., radials.
good condition. One owner (a preacher who only drove H to
church on Sundays). Call High Point 885-665- 2. 5:30-7:0- 0

p.m. $2,000.

For Sale: Datsun 74 Hatchback. AM-F- Radio. 30
m.p.g.. call 967-534- 4 after 6.

For Sale Magnavox Stereo hat AM-F- radio, tap player,
turntable. Only six months old. Call 933-430- 3.

King Size WATER3ED by Kuss. 2 years old with heater, frame
and bedspread. (80. Call Rob 967-530- 3.

For Sale: BRAND NEW Hollow WAVE. Surfboards. Six
months guarantee. Going For Cost! Come by or cail Tom
Ward. 3 Carolina Apt. 942-596- 4.

1970 Jaguar XKE. 44000 miles, PS. disc brakes, air. chrome
wires. Navy, blue leather Interior. Nice except for clutch.
Wholesale price. $3100. New radial. 967-533- 4.

For Sale Mcintosh 1700 Stereo Receiver FM Tuner, PE2343
Turntable and Two Large Advent Speakers. Excellent
condition. Reasonable price. Call Jim 966-21- from 9-- 5.

STEREOS: GET THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY FINEST
EOUIPME NT LOWEST PRICES: FULL WARRANTIES;
CALL ANN SHACHTM AN, 942-717- 2; VISIT, 1510
CUMBERLAND RO. CHECK RECEIVER SPECIALS
LIMITED QUANTITIES!

WANTED

Need ride to Alexandria D.C area. Lesve
Friday. Feb. 22: Return Sunday. Feb. 24. Willing to share ga
expense. Contact Tom at 942-595- 5 after 5 p.m.

Carolina Union
Ride needed to D.C. area lor two people either Thursday
night or Friday. Call 933-513- 9.

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL ON FOREIGN SHIPS. Summer or
year around employment. No experience, good pay, men-wome- n.

Stamped envelope Macedon Int'L
Box 224, Irvlnglon, N.J. 07111.

NEED MONEY? Drive me to Atlanta. February 22 and I II pay
you well. Come back 24th or 25th. Karen at 933-8- 1 52 or 933-381- 1.

Thanks.
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-g J IZ service on quality hi-- fi stereo
Florence at 929-284- 1. Monday--& potpourri For fast professional

components call John
Saturday, 9:00-5.0-0.

plications end Interview Signups
Available at Union Desk

Deadline Friday. February 22 hmmm University Square O Downtown
Next to Granville Towers

ABORTION. BIRTH CONTROL INFO REFERRAL NO
FEE. Up to 24 weeks. General anesthesia. Vasectomy, tubal
ligation also available. Free pregnancy test Call PCS. Non-

profit,


